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INTRODUCTION
The role of regional treasurer has become an extremely important one within
the Association.
The level of funding to regions is such that the Association is legally required
to have effective, reliable and uniform accounting information systems working
at both regional and branch levels.
This manual is designed to clarify the accounting management system
regional treasurers are required to use and the responsibilities of regional
treasurers to ensure that branches have reliable accounting information
systems.
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TIMELINE FOR REGIONAL TREASURERS
February

1



15

Name of new Regional Treasurer to be forwarded to
National Office

March
15

Region and branch financial year begins




Receive all branch certified accounts
Send out branch grants to appropriate branches



Present budget at AGM

At least one regional meeting before end of term
April

15




Branch treasurers training
Regional accounts and budgets to National Office

May

Branch treasurers training

June




At least one regional meeting before end of term
Appoint a budget committee

September




At least one regional meeting before end of term
Advise branches and networks that budget process
has started with budget committee
Establish a regional plan of activities for the following
year with budget committee


October

Brainstorm ideas for budgets with budget committee

November

Bring together bids for budgets with budget
committee
[See Elected Officers’ Handbook pgs 38/39]
 Finalise budgets
 National Office sends branches blank certification of
account form. Please only use form provided by
National Office.
 Prepare and approve regional budget

December




January



1

31
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Send draft budget to branches and networks
Follow up on branch annual accounts [Sample letter
provided by National Office]
At least one regional meeting before end of term
Election of regional treasurer for following year
Election of branch treasurers for following year
Send audit confirmation request to bank(s)










Treasurer to check the following:
Computer spreadsheet up to date
All invoices etc that support payments made, are
in one place, ready to send to National Office (if
required)
All minutes of meetings are signed and filed
Region’s year end
Election for regional treasurer must be complete
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WHY WE HAVE A TREASURER
The role of the treasurer is to identify, measure and communicate the financial
information of the region to its regional committee, branches and to National
Office.
Responsibilities of treasurers


To complete accurate financial records for all regional activity and report
to the region at their meetings



To ensure, with the help of the budget committee, that budgets are
prepared before the beginning of the financial year



To complete training of branch treasurers



To ensure that branch treasurers provide regions with certified accounts
at the end of the financial year.

THE TREASURER’S ROLE
The PPTA constitution ss.23 states a Regional Organisation shall have the
following powers and duties:
(ii)

To supervise the affairs and safeguard the interests of all members and
Branches within its particular Region.

(iii) To form a link between its Branches and between its Branches and the
Executive.
(viii) To control any moneys assigned to the Regional Organisation by the
Executive for the financing of its activities.
ss.25

ss.29
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(i)

The Regional Organisation shall meet at such times as it shall
determine but not less than once in each term.

(ii)

At such Meetings the Regional Organisation shall be presented
with a report for its approval on the activities of its Committee.

(i)

Each Regional Organisation shall not later than the fifteenth day
of February each year forward to the Secretary of the
Association a statement of the names of the Regional
Organisation for the then current financial year and shall also
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forward not later than the fifteenth day of April a statement of
accounts for the previous financial year together with a budget
for the then current financial year.
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(ii)

Upon receipt of an Auditors Bank Confirmation Report for the
bank accounts held by the Regional Organisation, the executive
shall assign to each Regional Organisation in each financial year
such sum of money as it may deem fit to finance the activities of
such Regional Organisation.

(iii)

The Executive shall in assigning such moneys take into
consideration the results of any internal audit undertaken by
National office the budget of each Regional Organisation as
provided for in rule 29(i) hereof together with the number of
financial members within the boundaries of such Region
calculated from the return of financial members from each
Branch as provided for in Rule 16 hereof.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1.

Each region is required, by Rule 29(i) of the Constitution, to forward the
following documents to the National Office by 15 April each year:


A statement of accounts for the previous financial year – as
received and adopted by the regional annual general meeting.



A copy of the budget for the new financial year.

2.

Each month the treasurer should prepare a monthly report of income
received and money spent. This report should include a year to date
figure. By the month-end the figures should show the whole years
transactions. [See “Keeping the Books” at pg 10]

3.

Inland Revenue require that the Association and the region must keep
copies of these reports, and all accounting records that support them, for
seven years.

4.

To receive the regional capitation, the Treasurer needs to organise a
Bank Audit Certificate for 31 January each year, as per rule 29 (ii) of the
Constitution.

NZPPTA
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BUDGETING
The regional treasurer is responsible for:
Coordinating the budget committee
Arranging the meetings of the budget committee
Making sure timetables for preparation and completion of the budget are
established
Ensuring that budgets are prepared and cover all anticipated regional
spending.
Budget cycle
By September, start the budget cycle for the next financial year, by appointing
a budget committee.
The first job of this committee is to establish a regional plan of activities e.g.
branch officers’ training, special seminars for the coming year.
1.

2.

Invite, collect and draw up bids


Brainstorm



Use the budget check list [See pages 38/39 of Handbook for
Elected Officers]



Advise branches that the budget process has started and invite
ideas



Budget committee draws bids together including regional decisions
made during the year



Budget to be set by end of school year.

Approve budget


NZPPTA

At the first meeting of the school year.
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REPORTING TO REGIONS
General regional meetings must be held at least once per term.
To these meetings bring:


Monthly financial reports



Year to date report



Invoices to be approved



List of receipts and payments for the period



Cheque book.

At these meetings
Itemise the receipts and payments for the period. This list must be included in
the minutes and noted that it has been approved for payment. (An internal
audit into regional finances will look for this during the audit).
More regions are now paying accounts and travel claims by internet banking.
If your region pays accounts by internet banking then these payments and
internet banking printout must be presented at regional meetings for approval
and this list must be minuted as approved.
Get invoices to be paid out, approved and signed. These must also be listed
and approved in the minutes.
Write up these cheques and get the two signatories to sign. DO NOT presign cheques. All cheques written out at the meeting must have a record of
their approval for payment in the minutes.
Present the monthly financial report and year to date budget report.
Present a copy of the bank reconciliation.
accounts.

Include balances of all bank

Other suggestions
Pass around a travel claim form and get people who have travelled to the
meeting, to state their name, how many KMS they have travelled and if they
had any passengers. Work out their entitlement for travel reimbursement at
the meeting. Write up cheques and give out at the end of the meeting [See
Appendix 1 at pg 20 for reimbursement rates].

NZPPTA
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KEEPING THE BOOKS
Keeping good books means keeping accurate, easy to follow, and easy to find
financial records of all income received and expenditure incurred from 1
February to 31 January each year.
Regions have the option of either recording their financial records via a
manual cashbook or by using a computer-based accounting package. The
choice as to which to use is up to the treasurer of each region. For the larger
regions there are undoubted advantages in using the computerised option.

Fundamentals
1

Bank accounts are to be opened in the name of the region, with PPTA
and the region as part of the account name.

2

All expenditure is to be approved by the regional committee and
recorded in the minutes.

3

An invoice or claim form must support all expenditure.

4

No grants or monetary remuneration are to be paid out by the regions to
individuals, except in 3 above.

5

Reimbursements should be for specific expenditure on behalf of the
PPTA.

6

Any reimbursements for general personal costs e.g. phone rental is
considered taxable by the IRD. The tax implications at this are so
complex that our instruction is that reimbursements of this nature are not
to take place.

7

All cheques or any electronic payments to be signed or authorised by
two signatories.

8

Signatories must be authorized by the regional committee, by minuted
resolution.

9

Bank all money as soon as it is received.

10

Let your bank know that you are a part of a non-profit organisation. They
should then wipe out your bank fees – or at least reduce them [See
Appendix 2 at pg 21].

Record Keeping

NZPPTA
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The Income Tax Act requires us to keep enough records to calculate the
income, expenses and GST liability of our organisation, and to enable them to
confirm our accounts, if required. Some of the records we MUST keep are:


Books of account to record receipts and payments



Bank statements



Invoices (including tax invoices)



Receipts



Any other documents that is necessary to confirm entries in
accounts.



All records of TRD (these will, of course, be paid through National Office)



All interest payments and associated RWT.

your

All records must be held for seven years.
Bank reconciliations
To reconcile your bank statement with your cashbook:


Get a copy of all the bank statements for the month you are reconciling



Tick off the cheques presented on your bank statement with those
recorded in your cashbook



Make a list of unpresented cheques from those cheques that are
recorded in your cashbook without ticks.



For electronic banking reconciliations would be fairly straight forward as
there would be no more unpresented cheques to reconcile.

Make sure all interest income; automatic payments and bank fees are entered
in your cashbook. Balance in cashbook less unpresented cheques plus any
deposits not yet credited must equal your bank statement.

NZPPTA
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GST CLAIMS AND REFUNDS
All PPTA regions and branches, for tax purposes, are recognised as operating
under the umbrella of the Association’s registered IRD number.
Every cent of GST that the Association (at any level) incurs is refundable from
IRD, providing we hold evidence by way of a GST invoice or receipt.
Most income and expense items have a GST component that needs to be
accounted for and returned to the IRD. When using a cashbook or
spreadsheet you must deduct the GST amount (15%) of all appropriate
income and expenses and record it in a separate column.
Income that does not have a GST content includes all funds paid to the region
from National Office, interest, financial services and donated goods and
services sold by non-profit bodies.
Expenses that do not attract GST are any expenses paid to National Office,
RWT, bank fees, interest and mileage.
GST process for regions
1.

Record income and expenditure in your accounts, making sure to
separate out the GST component of the invoice.

2.

Total the GST income for the two months concerned.

3.

Total the GST expenditure for the two months concerned.

4.

Subtract GST on income from GST on expenditure. This is the amount
of the GST refund owing to you.

5.

(i) Send a copy of either: GST payment form as has been used in the
past, or a copy of the spreadsheet for the months concerned to PPTA
National Office with an attached claim form or
(ii) You can choose to make a yearly claim by using a copy of your end
of year financial statements. A separate GST return must be sent to
National Office along with a copy of the Statement of Financial Position
(Balance Sheet). Sending in your annual accounts does not constitute a
return.

6.

All invoices that have been claimed are to be kept at the regional office.
Keep these in a logical format so that, if the IRD wanted to sight them, it
can be done. These must be kept for seven years.

If a reimbursement from National Office has a GST content (e.g. claiming a
bus charge for a PUM for $115.00), National Office will reimburse the net
amount ($100) to your region and the GST content ($15.00) will be
reimbursed back to you when you claim it in your GST return.
Please claim for all GST paid on invoices as this money is in turn claimed
back from the IRD.
NZPPTA
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RESIDENT WITHHOLDING TAX
From 1 April 1992, regions and branches are liable for withholding tax
for all interest income received.
Regions and branches are not required to lodge separate tax returns.
Any region or branch that receives a tax return to complete should
forward it to National Office.
As far as IRD and banks are concerned with regards to resident
withholding tax, all regions and branches should operate under the
same tax number as National Office which is 10-386-756.
Regions can do this by sending to their banks what is called a RWT
election. An IR456 form should be completed.
RWT Process for regions
1

Request from the bank(s) at the end of each financial year “Resident
Withholding Tax Certificate(s)” which is the confirmation from the bank of
gross interest earned, RWT deducted and net interest for investment(s)
held with the bank(s). Refer to copy of National Office’s certificates as
examples.

2

Record the gross interest earned per the certificate as Interest Income in
the Income worksheet.

3

Record the tax deducted per the certificate as RWT expenditure in the
Expenditure worksheet.

4

Finally, the net interest amount per the certificate should be added to last
years investment balance for this years closing balance in the Balance
Sheet.

NZPPTA
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CLAIMING EXPENSES FROM NATIONAL
OFFICE – PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NOW
NO LWOP PAYABLE.
Expenses that can be claimed back from National Office are:
1.

Branch Officers’ Seminar


Venue hire including sound system and photocopying expenses
associated with the seminar



Mileage [See Appendix I at pg 20 for rates and sharing cars]



Catering – if the meeting spans a meal ($15.00 per head excl GST).
We also pay for morning and afternoon tea.

National Office does not pay Teacher Relief Days (TRD) for any
person attending a branch officers’ training day.
2.

TRD incurred as a result of National Office business, is paid by National
Office. This must be authorised by National Office first. An example of
this is the committees organised by National Office.

3.

TRD incurred as a result of regional business is paid by the region. [See
TRD Claims at pg 15])

4.

Regional Chairperson’s TRD – three days’ leave with pay for
chairpersons per annum.

5.

Regional Treasurers’ TRD – three days’ leave with pay for treasurers
per annum.

6.

All expenses relating to Paid Union Meetings at regional level.

7.

Nationally initiated activity where the region is actually informed that it is
a National Office expense – eg advertising or regional treasurers’
training.

Regions must seek the approval of National Office before they
incur
expenditure
where
they
are
going
to
seek
reimbursement.
NOTE – The employer (your school) pays Employment Related Education
Leave (EREL). This leave with pay is only paid for courses approved by the
Department of Labour. NZPPTA pays for travel for EREL courses out of the
EREL travel equalisation fund.
How to make a claim


NZPPTA

Use the yellow regional claims form that is available in book form from
National Office.
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Send the yellow copy to National Office and retain the carbon copy for
the region. You can either pay the accounts and then claim back from
National Office with this form (attaching a copy of the invoice) or send
the account to National Office for payment.

TEACHER RELIEF DAY (TRD) CLAIMS


TRD – incurred as a result of National Office business is paid by National
Office. This must be authorised by the National Office first. An example
of this would be various meetings held during the year ie PIAC meeting,
Komiti Pasifika fono etc. The exception is where there is a National
Office initiated meeting but the day is a designated EREL day (Education
Related Employment Leave). An example of this is the training of
regional officers on the Friday prior to the February Issues and
Organising Seminar.



TRD – incurred as a result of regional business is paid by the region e.g.
Branch Officer training.

How to Claim TRD through National Office:
1.

Apply for TRD through NZPPTA National Office.

2.

If this is for an approved TRD meeting etc, then a letter will be sent by
the approving National Office staff member, to your Principal, asking that
you be released for the day and that a reliever be employed to cover
your classes for the time approved. The school will then invoice
NZPPTA for the cost of the reliever.

3.

If the TRD is to be paid by the region, as explained above, then the
region will be invoiced for the cost of the relieving teacher.

DO NOT pay TRD reimbursements directly to members.
DO NOT accept an offer from schools to send in an invoice to the region for

the cost of the relievers. The expense of the relieving teacher is paid for by
National Office and then invoiced to the region if applicable.

NZPPTA
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CAPITATION AND GRANTS
Capitations


National Office makes a payment for the running of each region.



Each region’s grant is made up of a minimum of $3000 plus a balance
based on membership figures published in the previous year’s annual
accounts.



The grant is paid out in four instalments: 40% in the first term, 20% in
each of the following terms.



This capitation grant will only be paid out to regions who have submitted
a bank audit confirmation document and a completed statement of
accounts for the preceding financial year.

Capitations to branches


Regions are responsible for allocating annual grants to branches.
Branches are entitled to a minimum of $3.00 per member.



National Office provides a list of members in each branch so that
payment can be made.

Regional travel grants
Regional travel grants are also paid out to some regions in recognition of the
higher travel associated with their meetings. These are paid out in the first and
third terms.
Supplementary grants
Supplementary grants can be made by Management Committee in special
circumstances, where in spite of prudent financial management, regions
experience financial difficulties.

NZPPTA
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BRANCH TREASURERS’ TRAINING
Regional Treasurers have the responsibility for making sure branches
properly manage their finances.
Regional Treasurers’ responsibilities to branches are:


Ensuring that each branch elects a treasurer.



Training the treasurers.



Allocating grants to branches.



National Office supplies branches with blank end of year formats for
branches. These include the Statement of Income & Expenditure,
Statement of Financial Position and the Certification of Accounts forms.



Ensuring that branch treasurers provide the region with certified
accounts at the end of the financial year.

Training Suggestions:
Together with the regional team plan to hold a special meeting for branch
treasurers in Term 1 each year. Please use the booklet “Information for
Branch Treasurers” which is available from the accounts section at National
Office

NZPPTA
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GIFTS AND GRATUITIES
Vouchers e.g. grocery or petrol etc must not be given for payment for
work/services rendered to a region.
The Inland Revenue Department see this as an alternative to giving payment
with money and they do not differentiate between money or voucher/gift. To
prevent any tax complications with the IRD, any gifts or gratuities as above
should be avoided.

HONORARIA
Regional and branch funds are not to be used for the payment of honoraria.
Payments of honoraria are PAYE deductible and this can only be done
through National Office.

INVESTMENTS
All regional funds should be banked or invested with one of the main trading
banks, ie BNZ, ASB, Westpac Trust, ANZ or Kiwi Bank. Large amounts of
cash should be placed in interest-bearing accounts either on call or short-term
deposit. All new or roll-over investments should be approved at regional
meetings and minuted.

ASSETS
In general, the only assets regions are likely to acquire are:


Filing cabinets



Computer hardware/software



Fax machines.

If regions intend to purchase a new computer and want assistance we
recommend that you contact Peter Cooke at National Office email
pcooke@ppta.org.nz

NZPPTA
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TEACHER
RELIEF
DAY
REGIONAL TREASURERS

(TRD)

FOR

It was decided at the November 2006 meeting at Executive that all Regional
Treasurers could apply for up to 3 days TRD for the preparation of the year
end accounts.
This was the result of a recommendation by Lianne Davies of National Office,
following discussions at the Regional Treasurers Training in March 2006.
It was also approved by Executive at their above meeting that the cost of any
TRD taken will be paid for by National Office.
The process of claiming any TRD (up to 3 days) taken to prepare year end
accounts is as follows:
 TRD must be applied for and permission from National Office
must be given before TRD can be taken. To apply for TRD just
email Margaret Kinsey on mkinsey@ppta.org.nz or Lianne
Hodges on ldavies@ppta.org.nz . We will reply by return email.
 We will then send a letter to your Principal at your school, asking
that you be granted the day/s required and that the school
employ a reliever for the time approved and that the school then
invoice NZPPTA for the cost of the reliever.

NZPPTA
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APPENDIX 1

RATES FOR MILEAGE CLAIMS
The reimbursement rates for car travel are:
62 cents per km for Executive members, regional officers, conference
delegates and other delegates participating in nationally organised events,
subject to the reimbursement being the lesser of the actual claim or
appropriate economy air fares.

62 cents per km payable for Executive members and regional officers
participating in regionally organised activities, including branch officers’
seminars.

62 cents per km payable to other members.

Note: The ‘first 40 km’ rule no longer applies
Note: The Rate A and Rate B rule no longer
applies

NZPPTA
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APPENDIX 2

27 February 2017

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

IRD No. 10-386-756
The New Zealand Post Primary teachers’ Association is a non-profit
organisation and is registered under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908.
We have a number of regions and branches that operate as part of our
organisation. They are an important part of our organisation and run on
limited funds in the form of grants from the National Office in Wellington and
as we are a non-profit organisation I wish to apply for an exemption from bank
fees.
The region/branch applying for this exemption is:
………………………………………………………..

Yours faithfully

MARGARET KINSEY
FINANCIAL SERVICES MANAGER

NZPPTA
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APPENDIX 3
LIST OF INFORMATION TO SEND TO NATIONAL OFFICE



Cash Book, spreadsheet or trial balance.



Invoices and supporting documentation for all amounts paid during the
year.



Copies of all the minutes of meetings held during the period under review
from 1 February 2016 to date.



Copies of remittances for monies received during the year.



Invoices of any unpaid accounts.



Documentation to support fixed asset additions and disposals.



Certificates in support of investments.



List of monies owed to the region but not received at 31 January 2017.



Copies of all bank statements (including those immediately after the year
end).



Bank reconciliations for all bank accounts existing at balance date.

NZPPTA
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APPENDIX 4

Date
The Manager
????? Bank
Address

NZPPTA XXXXX Regional Committee
Bank Audit Confirmation Report
Our auditors, as detailed below, have requested that you send directly to their address the
standard auditor’s bank confirmation report as at 31 January 2016
Please ensure the following information is provided on this report:
•

debit and credit balances of all accounts

•

any interest accrued but not paid

•

overdraft limits

•

applicable interest rates

•

details of security held

•

outstanding commitments

Please debit our account with your standard charge for completing these reports.
Our auditor’s address is:
Audit Manager
BDO Wellington
PO Box 10 340
Wellington.
Would you please also send a copy of this report to our National Office at
NZ Post Primary Teachers Association
P O Box 2119
Wellington
Yours faithfully

Treasurer

NZPPTA
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NOTES
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NOTES
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